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The Yulu-Burri-Ba Aboriginal Corporation for Community Health (Yulu-Burri-Ba) annual report 2017 - 2018

provides information about the organisation’s performance for 2017 - 2018.  The report records the

significant achievements against the strategies detailed in the Yulu-Burri-Ba Strategic Plan.  This report has

been prepared for the Yulu-Burri-Ba Board of Directors to present to Yulu-Burri-Ba Members.  It has also

been prepared to meet the needs of stakeholders including government, industry, community groups and

employees.



Yulu-Burri-Ba
Our Vision and Mission

Our Vision is to aspire to be a leader in providing a community

controlled Primary and Social Well-Being Health Service.

We will excel in improving the lives of Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander People through holistic and preventative

approaches to health concerns.

Our Mission is to deliver quality Primary and Social Well-Being

health programs in a culturally safe and sensitive manner that

improves the health of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

People accessing Yulu-Burri-Ba services based on North

Stradbroke Island and in Bayside locations.
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It has been rewarding to see Yulu-Burri-Ba continue
to flourish and grow over the past 12 months.  It is
also fulfilling to see that as Yulu-Burri-Ba grows, our
ability to positively impact on the health of
individuals in our community increases. Due to the
ongoing commitment and hard work of all our staff
and health partners, I am extremely pleased to say
that Yulu-Burri-Ba is achieving its aim to deliver
quality primary and social wellbeing health programs
to people in our community.

I take great pleasure in advocating for Yulu-Burri-Ba
as the current Chairperson of the Institute of Urban
Indigenous Health (IUIH). Importantly, as a result of
Yulu-Burri-Ba’s ongoing relationship with IUIH,
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people living in
our community have access to a range of health
services that are equivalent to those available in the
mainstream health system.  This is a remarkable
achievement of which I am very proud.

Yulu-Burri-Ba has also been involved in a number of
significant events and programs this year that are
fundamental to not only promoting health, but also
respect and understanding of our Indigenous culture
across the community. These activities include
NAIDOC celebrations, school holiday programs and
Jarjum’s Camp and many more.

Our commitment to providing services to our
community is stronger than ever with 1250 new
patients seen, 2592 health assessments conducted,
and 1115 GP management plans developed over the
course of the year. Over the next 12 months, we will
continue to promote an awareness of Indigenous
health and community services. We remain
committed to the strategic direction we established
in 2015 and a review of the Strategic Plan will be
undertaken to ensure our objectives are relevant and
our initiatives achievable.

Yulu-Burri-Ba’s success would not be possible
without the support of Adrian Carson, CEO Institute
of Urban Indigenous Health. I look forward to further

Message from our Chairperson

Lyn Shipway
 Chairperson

success into 2019 as opportunities arise to build on
this year’s success and for additional meaningful
partnerships to be developed in the future.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would also like
to thank our hard-working and incredibly talented
CEO, David Collins. His ongoing commitment to
Yulu-Burri-Ba’s mission and values is widely
recognised and he has continued to provide this
organisation with excellent leadership.

In conclusion, I would like to acknowledge the
dedication of my fellow directors and all Yulu-Burri-
Ba staff for their ongoing commitment and hard
work. I would like to recognise and express my
sincere gratitude as their contributions have
supported Yulu-Burri-Ba to deliver improved health
outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people living in our community.
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 A summary of another incredibly successful year

of enhancing Indigenous health

and wellbeing.

Working in a way that is consistent with our five

values of Cooperation, Respect, Quality, Learning

and Diversity is fundamental to the way Yulu-

Burri-Ba operates, our focus being on improving

the quality of our services and systems, and

making sure, we have the right team in place to

support the most important people of all,

 our clients.

During the year, we were privileged to welcome

the Honourable Ken Wyatt, Minister for

Indigenous Health and Minister for Senior

Australians and Aged Care to our clinic at

Wynnum. The Minister met with local families and

saw first-hand the important work we do in

supporting the local community. After this visit,

we were pleased to learn that the Government

committed additional funding to support further

development of our services including the

employment of a Specialist Paediatrician and the

purchase of three additional defibrillators.

Our commitment to bringing the community

together and to promoting good health

continued this year with Yulu-Burri-Ba successfully

Message from our CEO

David Collins
Chief Executive Officer

hosting and engaging in a number of community

health events.

Notably, Yulu-Burri-Ba were a participating

partner in the Queensland Rugby League’s (QRL)

televised Intrust Super Cup. The game has been

held at Dunwich on the Ron Stark oval for the

past four years and doubles as a community day,

providing an excellent platform to promote the

negative impact of smoking, sugar and alcohol

on health and wellbeing.

Other events we participated in include Close the

Gap Day, RUOK day, Pink Ribbon Day and White

Ribbon Day, all of which provided an opportunity
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for Yulu-Burri-Ba to start conversations with

people about how they might improve their

health and how we might support them to

do that.

It has been exciting to be part of Yulu-Burri-Ba’s

growth over the past few years, and I am very

happy to say that this growth has continued

through 2017-2018. Significant opportunities for

further growth have presented themselves

and include:

● Development of additional aged care

facilities and services on North Stradbroke

Island

● Establishment of a dental service on North

Stradbroke Island and,

● Further development of aged care and

respite services in the Redlands Region and

specifically in the lower Redlands area.

It continues to be a great honour and privelege to

be part of a progressive orgnaisation that is

genuinely committed to improving health

outcomes for Indigenous families.  The passion,

committment and hard work our team put into

achieving our goal continues to inspire and

motivate me.  I would like to thank each and every

one of our staff for their commitment and

understanding of the importance of our Mission.  I

would like to pass on my appreciation to the

Board of Directors whose leadership and

direction has been critical to the continued

success of Yulu-Burri-Ba’s services.

Finally, thank you to all of our clients for your

ongoing engagement and support, without which

we would not be able to accomplish our vision of

being a leader in the provision of community

controlled health and well-being services and of

improving the health of

our community.
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Our Catchment

The Yulu-Burri-Ba health service began

operations in 1984, with a Doctor and

Nurse making weekly visits to Dunwich on

North Stradbroke Island.  Since that time,

the health services provided have rapidly

expanded with Yulu-Burri-Ba now

delivering comprehensive coordinated

community health services on the island

and in Brisbane’s bayside suburbs.  Yulu-

Burri-Ba will continue to expand to meet

the needs of our clients.

In 2017, Yulu-Burri-Ba extended the range

of Social Health services to include Family

Well-being services.  Yulu-Burri-Ba is

exceptionally proud of the service and

support we provide to our clients, now

totalling over 5000 and we are

committed to extending an efficient,

reliable and trustworthy service to all our

clients.
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A word from our Dunwich Clinic
Practice Manager
It has been a wonderful year to be a part of the team at

the Yulu-Burri-Ba Clinic in Dunwich, North

Stradbroke Island.

One of our major achievements this last year included

retaining our certification against accreditation standards

ISO 9001 and RACGP’s AGPAL, giving our clients and the

rest of the community the confidence that not only are

our service delivery and business practices safe and

reliable; they are also of the very best quality.

This year also saw Yulu-Burri-Ba participate in and lead

many successful community events and programs, which

were enjoyed by many members of the communities

across our three clinic locations.

Over the past year, we have reviewed the way in which

our Clinic operates, implementing improvements to the

way we work with our clients and the way we interact with

the community when they access our services. Our goal in

implementing these changes is to provide a safe, friendly

and culturally appropriate environment for both

members of the community and our staff.  We

acknowledge how stressful coming to a clinic can be so

want to reduce this stress and make our clients

comfortable to use our services.  We also want to create

an environment where our staff want to come to work,

are happy working with Yulu-Burri-Ba and share our

dedication in achieving

 our goals.

Our team at the Yulu-Burri-Ba Dunwich Clinic work hard

to provide culturally appropriate care to as many families

of the community as we can. In 2017-2018, we reached

consistent month on month growth in the number of

people accessing our services. Our client attendance rate

this past year has shown major improvements, which is

an indicator to us that our clients and their families have

faith in Yulu-Burri-Ba services and our quality of care.

For the past year, our Dunwich Clinic has been

consistently exceeding monthly health check goals. This

growth is something we are very proud of and will

continue to build upon in the coming year.
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A word from our Capalaba Clinic
Practice Manager
Our Capalaba clinic has now been in operation for

over seven years and the demand for services

continues to grow. A number of programs are

operated from the Capalaba clinic including a

comprehensive primary health service, Women’s

group, dental service and visiting allied health

services. To further improve access and convenience

for clients, Yulu-Burri-Ba has extended opening

hours at the Capalaba clinic providing easier access

for those clients who wish to see a doctor before or

after work.

The Capalaba clinic partners with the IUIH Deadly

Choices team in promoting and completing health

checks on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

children at the many schools in the district including

Coolwynpyn Primacy, Thornlands Primary, Birkdale

State, Redland Bay State, Cleveland District State

High, Vienna Woods State, Hilliard State, Carmel

College, Wellington Point High, Victoria Point High

and Capalaba Senior School.

This year the IUIH Work it Out program continued to

be popular with Indigenous clients coming along

twice per week to find out more about health,

exercise, nutrition and wellbeing.

To increase awareness, access and uptake of health

and wellbeing services, our CLO has been busy and

active in the community coordinating events such as

NAIDOC, Close the Gap, Reconciliation Week and

RUOK Day.

 In the past year, two dental chairs have been fully

occupied at our Capalaba clinic which means that

Yulu-Burri-Ba now has a comprehensive dental

service operating five days per week.

Yulu-Burri-Ba would like to acknowledge the

Queensland Health, Metro South Health Service

District which has provided the opportunity to

deliver the allied health and specialist services to

our community and the Queensland Health

Corporate Office and Australian Government, PHN

for their ongoing support.
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A word from our Wynnum Clinic
Practice Manager

The past year at our Wynnum Clinic has been one of

growth and development.

We now have more doctors and new members to

our Social Health and Family Wellbeing Team.

which has been a positive step for the clinic,

allowing us to quickly and appropriately respond to

the growing demand for our services from the

local community.

As well as increasing the number of people able to

access our Clinic, we have also started visiting

Private Schools in our area to deliver Health Checks

to more students, in addition to visiting Gumdale

Kindy with our Speech Therapist and Paediatric

Occupational Therapist.

Work it Out has been a valuable addition to the

services our Wynnum clinic delivers to people in

this community.

During the year, the Honourable Ken Wyatt AM,

Minister for Senior Australians and Aged Care and

Minister for Indigenous Health visited our clinic.

 This visit gave the Wynnum Clinic an opportunity to

showcase our work and was a recognition of our

commitment to the community.

Indigenous Australians have a 10-year lower life

expectancy than other Australians. Over the past

year, the Wynnum clinic’s focus has been to bridge

the gap in life expectancy for Aboriginal people

living in our community.

We also participated in events including RUOK Day,

the Wynnum NAIDOC celebration and in the Jai

Burns Memorial Touch Football Day.  These events

are important to us as it brings the community

together and allows everyone to celebrate or

commemorate values and issues that are significant

to our clinic, clients and community.

As we move into the next year, our focus will remain

on providing quality, safe and holistic health

services to our clients.   The Wynnum Clinic looks

forward to the next year and the challenges,

progress and successes it will bring.
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Mums and Bubs Services

The Mums and Bubs clinic provides in-house

specialist Paediatric, Women’s Health; Children’s

Occupational Therapy; Speech Pathology on a

regular basis which means clients have a significant

reduction in wait time to obtain specialist services.

 These services include post-natal care and support

for mothers and their babies, provided either at our

clinic or through home visits. The Mums and Bubs

clinic continues to provide early childhood

screening and development checks to children and

ensure both Mums and their Bubs are thriving.

Our partnership with other providers continue to

strengthen. In particular our relationship with

Queensland Health has matured to the point where

the services we provide are acknowledged as

essential to the health of families across the area.

Yulu-Burri-Ba offers our Mums and Bubs Services at

all of our clinics.

Through our Occupational Therapist Ashley, we

have been able to introduce animal assisted therapy

at our Mums and Bubs clinic. Animal Assisted

Therapy (AAT) is a goal directed intervention

facilitated by a health professional to help with

physical, social, emotional and/or cognitive

function. In this model, Levi the dog, the

Occupational Therapist and the client work together

to support a goal directed intervention i.e. helping a

child to be able to write.
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Social Health & Family Wellbeing
Over the last year and as a result of the increased

demand for our services, the Social Health Team

has employed an additional Case Manager for

Wynnum which now means Yulu-Burri Ba has 3 full

time Case Managers within the Social Health Team

across all four sites. We have also increased the

time our Psychologist spends at Wynnum from 2

to 3 days per week and our Children’s Psychologist

at our Mum’s and Bub’s Clinic has increased from 1

to 2 days per week. This means that we can now

provide services to more people, an outcome of

which we are very proud.

At the end of 2017, Yulu-Burri Ba received funding

through the Queensland Department of

Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services

to establish The Family Wellbeing program.

Focusing on supporting Aboriginal Children and

Families who live in the Bayside area and North

Stradbroke Island, this program is run in

conjunction with ATSICHS.  The team consists of a

Family Counsellor an In-Home Family Mentor and

a Family Wellbeing Care Coordinator and has been

operational since the end of the 2017 calendar year.

During the year, the Social Health and Family

Wellbeing team demonstrated our commitment to

supporting people who live in our communities.  In

September we participated in activities related to

Child Protection Week; attended the Jai Burns Touch

Football Memorial Day held on North Stradbroke

Island and an RUOK Day event at our Capalaba

Clinic.  These events highlight the importance of

mental health issues, and the need for effective

suicide prevention initiatives for young Aboriginal

people in our communities.

The past year has seen an increase in our social

health referrals which means we are increasing our

services to our community.
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Visiting Allied Health Services

● Infectious Disease and Internal Medicine

● Specialist, General Physician

● Pharmacologist

● Cardiologist

● Cardiac Rehab Nurse

● Psychiatrist

● Addiction Specialist

● Physiotherapist

● Podiatrist

● Respiratory Nurse

● Dietitian

● Diabetes Educator

● Occupational Therapist – Adult and Child

● Speech Pathologist

● Geriatrician

● Audiologist

● Optometrist

● Smoking Cessation

● Exercise Physiologist

● Reflexologist

● Pain Specialists

● Physician

● Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist (ENT)

● ATODS worker

● Dentist and Dental Technician

● Dermatologist

● Women’s clinic

● CPAP clinic

● Paediatrician

● Women’s Health GP

Working with our Partner organisations, Yulu-Burri-Ba deliver a wide variety of allied health services
through our clinics.  The following services have been delivered and can be accessed by our community.
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2017-2018 Statistics & Report Card
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Yulu-Burri-Ba conducts patient surveys to ask clients for their honest opinions on the services we provide.
We would like to thank all of those clients that participated in our surveys.  We listen to our patients
concerns and have taken the following actions in order to improve where it would be most useful:

Our Client Feedback

What our patients told us: Our Response:

Maybe Saturday appointments Yulu-Burri-Ba are in the process of implementing a Saturday clinic
across our locations. Watch this space!

Improve waiting time Our clinic team work hard to keep appointment wait times to a
minimum and at times, it can prove hard if an emergency arises. We
have implemented ways in which can assist the wait times such as
having a Nurse or Aboriginal Health Worker assess the patient’s
observations before seeing the doctor therefore taking some of the
workload from doctor.

Keep the same doctors. Don’t
keep changing doctors.

Throughout 2017 / 2018 our doctors have remained the same for the
majority of the time. We take on GP Registrar’s each year as part of
their medical education journey and after their 12-month placement is
finalized they move onto the next requirement in their career pathway.
We aim to keep our clinic team as consistent as we can to ensure
continuity of care for our clients.

We have the best service now
and very good doctors.

Thank you to our clients for this feedback.  It is very important that the
contributions and efforts of our doctors and staff are recognised. It
gives everyone (doctors, staff, management, Board) the satisfaction
that Yulu-Burri-Ba’s work is being acknowledged and appreciated.

Revise triage process Our triage system ensures that clinical care is provided to patients with
urgent medical problems as a priority. Staff are knowledgeable in the
triaging processes and are trained in first aid and CPR.

We need a dentist at Dunwich We understand the need for dental services in Dunwich and the
extensive benefits this will bring. Yulu-Burri-Ba has been exploring
options and affordability for a dentist to begin in the near future.

Wish all the doctors could work
five days a week instead of their
designated days and hours

We value and understand our patient’s preference in doctors and at
times, it can be difficult to make an appointment to see your preferred
doctor. We try to manage our doctors working days and hours to best
suit their commitments and availability with the needs and demands of
the  clinic.
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Yulu-Burri-Ba holds many events to suit all interests – always promoting healthy eating and being active.
 In addition, we work with community members and organisations to participate in events and other
community activities.  Yulu-Burri-Ba also produced a quarterly community newsletter, which you can now
subscribe to our electronic newsletter-email list from our new and improved website.

Yulu-Burri-Ba held the following community events:

Calendar of Events

January

School Holiday Activities

February

National Apology Day

Ovarian Cancer Awareness

Hearing Awareness Week

World Cancer Day

Childhood Heart Disease

Awareness

March

Close the Gap Day

World Oral Health Day

Purple Day

National Sorry Day

Red Nose Day

April

World Immunisation Day

Osteopathy Awareness

Week

May

National Reconciliation

Week

World No Tobacco Day

School Holiday Program

Murri Football & Netall

Carnival

June

Quandamooka Festival

Bowel Cancer Awareness

Intrust Super Cup &

Community Day

Goompi NAIDOC

Community Day

July

Goompi NAIDOC Gala

Dinner & Rewards

Redlands NAIDOC

MMEIC NAIDOC

National Diabetes Week

World Hepatitis Day

August

Quandamooka Festival

Kunjiel

Dental Health Week

Deadly Choices Senior’s

Games

September

RUOK Day

Disability Action Week

Prostate Cancer Awareness

Therapy Dog Awareness

Rights of Indigenous

People Anniversary

October

School Holiday Program

Jai Burns Memorial Touch

Football Tournament

Pink Ribbon Day

Jarjum’s Camp

One Walk Redlands

November

Movember

World Diabetes Day

Annual General Meeting

Epilepsy Awareness

White Ribbon Day

December

YBB Community Christmas

Party

School Holiday Program

World AIDS Day
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Event Highlights
Goompi NAIDOC events
The Goompi NAIDOC Committee formed in 2017,

with representatives from Aboriginal

organisations of Minjerribah, which included:

● Yulu-Burri-Ba Aboriginal Corporation for

Community Health

● North Stradbroke Island Aboriginal and

Islander Housing Co-operative

● Minjerribah Respite

● Quandamooka Yoolooburrabee Aboriginal

Corporation

● Minjerribah Moorgumpin Elders in Council

Other key community stakeholders such as the

Redland City Council and Dunwich State School

joined the committee too. In 2017, a community

NAIDOC day was held, and then in 2018 the

committee expanded to include a Gala Dinner +

Awards night, which was a huge success.

Redlands NAIDOC
The Redlands NAIDOC event is coordinated

annually by our Capalaba Community Liaison

Officer and works in conjunction with other

organisations to attend on the day. This year and

previous years have proven to be popular among

the community, which gives the community a

chance to participate in one of the few Aboriginal

& Torres Strait Islander celebratory events that

happen in the Redlands. In addition, local service

providers attend to promote their services and is a

great way to link in with the community.

Yulu-Burri-Ba Community
Christmas Party
Yulu-Burri-Ba organises an annual Community

Christmas Party held in Dunwich. The whole

community is invited and is a great way to celebrate

the end of the year with the community. In 2017, the

Christmas party was cancelled due to a severe storm

that afternoon and rescheduled to the New Year

which we re-branded as a New Year Party. The day

is consists of water slides, BBQ lunch, games, music,

and a visit from Santa. Keep an eye out for this

year’s Community Christmas Party!
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Deadly Choices Senior

Indigenous Games

We aim to empower all our Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islanders to live a healthy active life,

irresepective of their age.  This year our Elders

participated in the IUIH Senior Indigenous Games.

 Our clients, aged 50 years and over competed

against clients from other Aboriginal Medical

Centres in South East Queensland.  The games

includig, Ten Pin Bowling, Numbers Board, Hole in

the Wall, Quoits and Darts kept the pulses pumping.

 A wondeful event for all.

Jai Burns Memorial Touch Football
Tournament
The Jai Burns Memorial Touch Football Tournament

is held annually at Ron Stark oval in Dunwich. The

event aims to assist our community to heal, raise

awareness about mental health and suicide

prevention services and support available in our

local community and also, to reduce the stigma of

mental health issues.

A special thanks to our partners on the day -

Redland City Council, Deadly Choices team, South

Queensland Touch Association, After Care, Stand By

and Headspace.
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The Intrust Super Cup
In July the NRL Intrust Super Cup returned to North

Stradbroke Island with the battle of the Seagulls

(BMD Wynnum Manly Seagulls and the Tweed

Heads Seagulls).  The Seagulls’ Indigenous

Recognition game was televised live on Channel

Nine and headlined the QRL’s Indigenous round.

The match is an opportunity for Yulu-Burri-Ba to

promote healthy and active lifestyles and also

showcase the island’s culture and nature beauty.

 There were many fun activities for kids and families

including a free NRL development clinic, inflatable

games, interactive local staffs and Yulu-Burri-Ba’s

health information and check up clinics.

Other events
Besides our regular events, we hold yearly, we often

aim to hold relevant information sessions and BBQ’s

at the clinics. For example, this year we held:

● Hepatitis C BBQ & info session: Hepatitis

C Australia attended the clinic and gave

interested patients information about the

virus. Their interesting and interactive

approach encouraged patients to undergo

liver function testing, and some were

amazed at the results.

● CPAP information session and lunch:

Patients were able to come along and enjoy

lunch while listening to information about

sleep apnea and how to look after their

CPAP machines.

● The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

Legal Service (ATSILS): have visited our

Dunwich clinic on a number of occasions to

assist community members in competing

their Will and Power of Attorney documents.
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Major achievements
This year Yulu-Burri-Ba was a proud member of the

Goompi NAIDOC Committee who successfully

planned and held the first NAIDOC Gala + Dinner

Awards night. In the lead up to the night community

members were able to nominate other Aboriginal

community members from Dunwich in varying

award categories.

There were many Yulu-Burri-Ba staff present at the

Gala event which saw two of our staff members and

two of our Board members receive well deserved

awards, congratulations to:

● Elder of the Year, Aunty Lyn Shipway

“Demonstrates leadership in the community,

represents honesty, fairness, kindness,

generously shares their wisdom and

experience, unites and strengthens our

community”

● Community Person of the Year, Aunty

Maureen Myers “Goes above and beyond

for their community, works tirelessly,

volunteers their time, helps people in times of

need, is humble and modest, shies away from

the limelight, is a model citizens”

● Woman of the Year, Alexis Bell “Outstanding

Aunty, Mother, Grandmother, Sister, Daughter”

● Employee of the Year, Karen O’Brien “Goes

above and beyond in their or official role; has a

level of professionalism, relevant qualifications

and experience, offers a follow up service,

reliability and communication skills”
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Connecting with our Community
The Men’s Shed
The Men’s Shed focuses on providing a safe and

friendly environment where men of our community

can attend and be supported in talking about their

emotional well-being and feelings. The men are

also active members of the wider community in

lending a helping hand where needed which

contributes further to their connectedness to the

community and their wellbeing. Initiatives the Men’s

Shed have been involved with this year include

construction, maintenance, repair and helping at

community events, all of which have contributed to

a productive and positive year across the board.

Women’s Groups
Yulu-Burri-Ba has two women’s groups. The

Maroomba Milbool Women’s Group (meaning

Good Alive in Jandai) is based in Dunwich on North

Stradbroke Island and the Jajari Jimbajin Women’s

Group (meaning Sister, Mother) is based in

Cleveland. Both groups focus on supporting the

women to participate in art, craft and a range of

other social activities.

The activities and priorities of the Women’s Groups

are driven by the participants. The groups provide a

space for women to go and have time for

themselves as well as helping and supporting

others in the group. The craft made by the women

is sold at local community events and the funds go

towards supporting the group continue their

creative and artistic endeavours.
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Work it Out
‘Work it Out’ Exercise Physiologists coordinate

weekly programs for Yulu-Burri-Ba clients with the

aim of improving the overall health and fitness of

our community. The exercise and fitness

specialists from “Work it Out” work closely with

clients at the individual level to establish their

fitness goals and to support weight management

strategies.

Circle of Security
The Family Wellbeing Team introduced “Circle of

Security”. This group is a parenting program that

provides support to parents and families with the

goal of developing positive and secure parent-

child relationships.

Walking and Cooking Group
Yulu-Burri-Ba facilitated a walking and cooking

group on North Stradbroke Island. The group

alternated in either taking long local bush walks

around the island or enjoying cooking lessons at

the kitchen facilities based at QYAC. The cooking

classes were conducted by Yulu-Burri-Ba staff and

the tucker covered a wide array of healthy and

nutritious dishes.
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Making Youth a Priority

School Holiday Program
Our Community Liaison Officer’s coordinate the

school holiday program and is run every school

holiday for the local children aged preschool to 15

years to engage in meaningful activities, which

promote fitness and health and culture. To be a part

of this program the children have to complete a

health check.  The program operates for 3 days a

week during school holidays and the children attend

pool parties, kayaking, surfing, movies and

sporting activities.

Also included embedded in the program is working

with our Minjerribah Moorgumpin Elders who teach

the children about their culture, community and

heritage on country at Terra Bulla Lumeah. This

program is open to all children who attend our

clinics including the mainland. This past year we had

a number of children from the Redlands and

Wynnum attend the holiday program which gave

them an opportunity to not only meet new children

and form friendships but also can give them a sense

of cultural understanding and belonging.

Homework Club
The Homework Club at the Dunwich State School

has again been very successful. Yulu Burri-Ba staff

members assist with afterschool homework help for

children, with the goal being to give the children

positive experiences with homework and supporting

them to develop a desire to learn and remain

engaged with their education.

Breakfast Club
Part of our support for children in our community

has been the continuation of the popular Breakfast

Club at the Dunwich State School. Yulu-Burri-Ba

staff members provide healthy breakfast meals for

children and advice and nutritional education so

children can have a good start to the school day.

Year 6 Jarjums Camp
The Year 6 Jarjums Camp is a three day camp that is

held on North Stradbroke Island in October each

year and attended by year six students from

Dunwich State School and schools across the

Redlands. The camp provides a program to support

Year 6 students in their preparation for the

transition into high school.  The goal of this

program is to make moving into high school less

daunting and includes information sessions on

drugs, alcohol and smoking and a providing a place

where the students can discuss their concerns as

they move into the next phase of their education.

Cultural activities such as; dance, art, song,

community, cooking, teaching, and being on

country are included for the children to gain a

better understanding of their cultural history.
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This year has been a busy and pro-active year in the

human resource team. The human resource team

covers quite a broad area of activities including

quality management, events management,

marketing, work health & safety, staff training &

development and recruitment and retention.

Quality Management
Yulu-Burri-Ba strives to maintain a safe and

efficient service and workplace while always

looking for ways to improve. We conduct regular

internal and external audits and all staff have

access to our cloud based quality management

system, which assists with our quality and

compliance needs. Quality is everyone’s

responsibility and to ensure our staff are confident

and competent in utilising our quality management

system we provide regular staff training and

updates.

Yulu-Burri-Ba is committed to delivering safe and

high quality healthcare to our patients and ensuring

that our business practices and services meet our

customer needs. To meet this aim, Yulu-Burri-Ba is

externally audited to obtain certification with the

below organisations:

● RACGP Standards for General Practice

also known as AGPAL.  All Yulu-Burri-Ba

medical clinics comply with the Royal

Australian College of General Practitioners

(RACGP) Standards for general practices”

(RACGP). General practice accreditation is

independent recognition that a practice

complies with standards to deliver a person

centered, continuing, comprehensive and

coordinated whole person health care to

individuals and their families in their

communities.

● International Organization for

Standardization also known as ISO.  ISO

certification ensures that Yulu-Burri-Ba is

performing according to the expectations of

our clients, whilst delivering an

internationally recognised, consistent level

of quality and satisfaction.

Our AGPAL audit took place at our Dunwich clinic

in January 2018 and was very successful followed by

our Capalaba clinic in September 2018. Our

Capalaba clinic was successfully audited against the

new 5th Edition AGPAL standards which is a

massive achievement. These audits are a major

accomplishment and opportunity for Yulu-Burri-Ba

to ensure we are providing a high standard

quality service.

Our Human Resources Team
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This year arising from our auditing processes we

have implemented new processes to improve the

quality of service delivery for our clients and our

working environment for our employees.

For example:

● Improvements have been made to our

orientation process when a new staff

member joins our organisation

● We have implemented more detailed

internal clinical checks which have proven

beneficial outcomes

● The need for further training to give our

staff additional skills to support or further

their roles

Our human resource team has been attending

monthly quality meetings in partnership with other

Aboriginal Medical Services and The Institute for

Urban Indigenous Health where our processes and

requirements are very similar. These meetings have

been very useful and assist our team to stay up to

date and skillful in our processes.

Work Health and Safety
Everyone has a right to be safe at work and Yulu-

Burri-Ba has a dedicated Work Health and Safety

Officer employed to ensure that the Work Health

and Safety Act & Regulations and Code of Practice

are met and eliminating or minimizing physical and

psychosocial risks to Yulu-Burri-Ba staff.

At each clinic emergency evacuation drills are held

and staff participate in fire safety training.

Once again, Work Cover claims have been kept to a

minimum (two in 2017-18).

Training and Development
For the past year we continue to support our staff in

enhancing their skills and professional

development. Yulu-Burri-Ba staff participate in a

range of internal and external training. Our staff are

also encouraged to undertake or request training

suited to assisting their role.

Our staff have mandatory training requirements to

adhere to and this includes:

● Hand Hygiene

● Infection Control

● First Aid

● CPR

● Fire Safety

● Cultural Awareness

● Defensive Driving

Yulu-Burri-Ba ensures our staff keep their skills up-

to-date and have the appropriate qualifications

and licenses in relation to their position. Training

provided to staff in 2017-18 includes:

● AAPM Practice Managers Education Day

● Audiometry Screening & Assessment

● Audit Management Systems

● Aural Ear Health
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● B. Strong Brief Interventions

● B. Strong Face 2 Face Workshop

● Cardiac Education Day

● Cardiology Update training

● Circle of Security training

● DV Alert Workshop

● First Response Fire training

● Hepatitis B Update

● HR and Financial Leaders Forum

● IUD Insertion Update

● Immunisation Catchup

● Implementing WH&S in your Practice

● Magic of Management

● Managing Return to Work

●  Minute Taking

● MR Licence

● Paediatric Master Class

● Parent Evaluation of Development

Screening Practical Dermoscopy

● Practical Solutions for Aggressive

Behaviours Staff Development Application

● QAIHC Chronic Disease

● RACGP CEMP Intermediate Workshop

● Ready Set Hepatitis Workshop

● Reception training

● Retinol training

● Social and Emotional Wellbeing in Diabetes

● Spill-Kit training

● Suicide Prevention Workshop

● Supporting Aged and Dying Clients

● True Relationships

● Venipuncture Peripheral Intravenous Cannulation

Recruitment and Retention
In our recruiting space over the past twelve months,

Yulu-Burri-Ba has successfully recruited for a

number of positions including:

● Case Manager – Social Health Team

● Care Coordinator – North Stradbroke Island

● Family Wellbeing Coordinator

● Female Aboriginal Health Worker

● Practice Manager Wynnum

● Aboriginal Health Workers

● In-Home Family Mentor

● Transport Officers

● Medical Receptionists

We advertise our employment opportunities widely

to reach the community and encourage Aboriginal

and Torres Strait Islander people to apply. This year

we have used a combination of different

approaches to the ways we advertise our vacant

positions such as using social media, using job

seeking websites – Indeed, Job Seeker and Seek,

posting an advertisement in the Koori Mail, always

keeping our website updated with our employment

opportunities, using visual posters around the

community and in the clinics, posting through ORIC

and using our newsletter which has an extensive list

of email subscriber’s.

In addition to recruiting the right person to work

for Yulu-Burri-Ba, we have been constantly

reviewing and improving our orientation program

to ensure that our new staff members who come
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onboard are informed and inducted into the

workplace successfully. This year has seen many

student placements through our doors at each of

our clinics in varying roles such as Nursing,

Aboriginal Health Work and GP Placements.

Yulu-Burri-Ba works closely with GPTQ in placing

and supporting GP Registrar’s. Each year we take on

a GP Registrar at each of our clinics and in the past

year our GP Registrar’s have quickly become

valuable members of our team. They are given the

opportunity to learn about our approach to health

care in an Aboriginal Community Controlled Health

Service sector. GPTQ are advocates for inducting

their GP’s into Indigenous health with a strong

commitment to reducing health inequalities

between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people

 in Australia.

Recognising our Staff
As an organisation we are fortunate to have a great

team of dedicated staff. We would like to

recognise our long-standing members of the team,

who have been with the organisation for more than

10 years.

● Alexis Bell - Medical Receptionist, started in

2001

● Joyce Mitchell - Finance Officer, started in

2002

● Tia Kaden - Human Resource

Administration, started in 2006

● Terry Coghill - Aboriginal Health Worker,

started in 2007

● Dr Ian Butler – Medical Practitioner, started

in 2008

● Barbara Perry – Transport Officer, started in

18 December 2010
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Our Yulu-Burri-Ba Team
Dunwich Clinic Team
● Practice Manager

● Medical Receptionist

● Registered Nurse

● Endorsed Enrolled Nurse

● General Practitioner

● Care Coordinator

● Community Liaison Officer

● Aboriginal Health Worker

● Chronic Disease Nurse

● Transport Officer

Capalaba Clinic Team
● Practice Manager

● Medical Receptionist

● Registered Nurse

● Endorsed Enrolled Nurse

● General Practitioner

● Care Coordinator

● Community Liaison Officer

● Aboriginal Health Worker

● Chronic Disease Nurse

● Transport Officer

Wynnum Clinic Team
● Practice Manager

● Medical Receptionist

● Registered Nurse

● Endorsed Enrolled Nurse

● General Practitioner

● Care Coordinator

● Community Liaison Officer

● Aboriginal Health Worker

● Chronic Disease Nurse

● Transport Officer

Mums & Bubs Clinic
Team
● General Practitioner

● Paediatric Coordinator

● Family Support Worker

● Medical Receptionist

● Registered Nurse

Social Health Team
● Social Health Team Leader

● Psychologist

● Case Manager

Family Wellbeing Team
● Family Wellbeing Care

Coordinator

● Family Counsellor

● In-Home Family Mentor

Human Resource Team
● Human Resource Manager

● Human Resource
Administration

● Work Health & Safety Officer

● Quality Coordinator

● Administration Officer

Finance Team
● Finance Manager

● Finance Officer

● Accounts Payable Officer

● Handyman
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● Centrelink Visiting Services

● Georgina Indigenous Aged Care Hostel

● Gundu Pa Winnam Housing

● PA Hospital – Cardiac services

● Information days with State and Federal
members

● Australian Government

● Department of Health

● Department of Health – Public Health
Networks (PHN)

● Queensland Government

● Queensland Health

● Queensland Health Metro South

● Queensland Health Marie Rose Emergency
Clinic, Dunwich

● PA Hospital Cardiac Services

● Department of Communities

● Department of Child Safety

● Institute for Urban Indigenous Health (IUIH)

● Queensland Aboriginal and Islander Health
Council (QAIHC)

● Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Community Health Service (ATSICHS) Brisbane

● Kambu Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Corporation for Community Health

● Moreton Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Corporation for Community Health

● Kalwun Development Corporation

● GPTQ (General Practice Training Queensland)

● Redland City Council

Yulu Burri-Ba wishes to acknowledge and recognise the contribution and energy its business,
community and funding body partners and alliances bring to the community.

● Brisbane City Council

● Minjerribah Moorgumpin Elders in Council

● North Stradbroke Island Aboriginal & Islander
Co-operative Society Limited

● Nareeba Moopi, Moopi Pa Aged Care

● Minjerribah Respite

Partnerships
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Our Finance Team has had a very busy year over

2017-2018.

We welcomed the addition of a Financial

Consultant, Sharon, who has been a wonderful asset

to our department and the organization. With

Sharon’s direction, this year the team completed the

Qualified Audit that we received at the end of 2017.

The significance of this project was the change in

systems and processes that were required to get the

task done. Building from this experience, we are now

more prepared than ever and have a range of

processes in place that support efficient and

effective operations.  We are very proud of this

transformation and the work that went into

its success.

Over the year, we have also improved our asset

register and asset management system which will

further contribute to the effective financial

management of the organisation.

We look forward to the next year and the

opportunity to consolidate the processes we have

put into place and to continue to identify ways we

can improve the way we support the financial

success of Yulu-Burri Ba.

Our Finance Team
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The Board of Directors have identified the following priorities for the

2019 - 2022 period:

● Continued growth and consolidated services across the region

● Promotion of the Indigenous Culture and Yulu Burri-Ba

branding

● The effective financial management of the business for the

benefit of the community

● Develop the Yulu Burri-Ba organisation and promote staff

development and wellbeing

Yulu Burri-Ba will consult with all its stakeholders including the

community, staff, management and its partners to ensure emerging

needs and challenges are met with the success of the past.

Our Journey has been one of
struggle, achievement and
pride.

As one challenge is met,
another emerges.

Yulu-Burri-Ba is not only
about delivering services
today, it is also about looking
into the future and
anticipating the emerging
needs of a growing
population and demographic.

Changes to age profile,
employment status, business
and health practices are
dynamic and so Yulu-Burri- Ba
services must be dynamic as
well.

The Yulu-Burri-Ba Board of
Directors, management and
staff are continuingly
reviewing and upgrading
services to meet the emerging
needs of the community.

Our Future Directions
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Yulu-Burri-Ba Mum’s and Bubs

Shop 6/7, 200 Old Cleveland Road

Capalaba 4178

07 3245 2666

07 3245 5850

Yulu-Burri-Ba Wynnum

5 Edith St

Wynnum 4178

07 3164 5800

07 3164 5801

Yulu-Burri-Ba Dunwich,
North Stradbroke Island

16 Dickson Way

Dunwich 4183

Stradbroke Island

07 3409 9596

07 3409 9009

Yulu-Burri-Ba Capalaba

Shop 2&3/1 Finucane Road

Capalaba 4157

07 3900 7800

07 3900 7899

Dunwich clients:

Marie Rose Centre 13 HEALTH (13 43 25 84)

Capalaba and Wynnum clients:

National Home Doctors Service 13 74 25

or

Redland Hospital 07 3488 3111

After Hours Care

Our Locations & Contacts

www.ybb.com.au

ABN: 68 372 421 952

www.yuluburriba.com.au



